
ORIGIN AND MANY REDEEMING | 
FEATURES OF MULEFOOT HOG 

1 
I till Blood, d Animal as Large as Any of Other Breeds 

M^ht-n Given Same Attention—Sows are Gentle, 
Kind Mothers and Usaally Raise Large 

Litters of Pigs—IiLiaand Is Large. 

■ ■" 
..... 

Grand Champion Mulefcc: Bear. 

»*- <*” ..Ar. r^nin cn 

U ><aM H«c Record A*- 
•»» .stien. Yktaoaowwrt. otuo > 

Aristotle who »t bore in 3S4 B C-. 
*i <nhe of a me* of bogs with undivided 
oes or nsn dsted ho.ft. Later I in 

the Swedish naturalist, bom in 
wroie that bup with uodivided 

tie* wer* not an-orutaoc about his 
talire town In Sweden This hog has 

known to naturalists in d.ffer- 
ent parts of the world for more "ban 
2 years. At the present time these 
tn-gs are said to be found in Sweden. 
Holland. Scotland. Norway and Tur- 
key. and they hare been found in dif- 
ferent parts of the world for cen- 
torie*. 

The sows Late la-ge li ters acd t»- 

caily raise tnetn Although I person 
f-' prefer not more than ten pigs lo 
a litter, large Ifters are to be pre- 
ferred to litter* of two or five, which 
• ee* to be tb<* tvnnhw-r that sows of 
tome breeds farrow 

A'biic they term to be the same as 

ordinary hug except lor their feet. 
1 find "fait their intestines are smaller, 
acd this make* them kill out a larger 
percentage d meat The liver, also. 
**-■ tas to be different from the ordi- 
®*nr hog Soldiers of the Civil war 
tetl that they saw these hogs fc set 
e*al of the southern states at that 
t me and that they found them hard 
to capture, bat that -he meat was 
1** 

The full blooded muiefoot hogs grew 
as large as as? «f the other breeds 
when they have the same care The 
only thing that will keep "heir size 
dews :* breeding too young. A great 
wane new and inexperienced breeders 
get a pair of these pigs and breed 
theta too young, and after they get 
started with them snbreed "hem to the 
<-■ ■ -ime-nt of their whole herd. Pros 
i-e, ♦,ve buyers of this Unproved breed 
should be careful to buy of expert 
e* red breeders who have more than 
t-ne boar in their herd and w ho can give 
proof positive that they do tot la- 
breed. 

The America* Muiefoot Hop Record 
s-s-.e-iaben. with headquarters In Co- 
Ivrrbww. O wa* organized to protect 
the buyer* of these hogs as well as to 
assis" Its members who are trying ic 
as honorable way to build op this 
r**t breed All bogs of pure breed- 
ing can be recorded with this associa- 
tion that is backed by some of the 
oldest and most reputable of breed- 
ers. 

My atumtmm was first tailed to this 
breed by a letter from Mr Qu.bb of 

3 Cha«npto«i Mulcted %c-m. 

Ib> Vl.led Sum department of acri- 
rj.' tre. It Meta* that the fotwt 
meat ha* aever ten able to fmd oat 
• here or how this breed cot its solid 
foot. There are a treat naij ideas 
heM a boat its ortc<& bat this, as veil 
as the trader.-j of the pore bred muie- 
foot to user itself aj'fc a solid foot 
vVt r-nased with other breeds, is 
•till pazzltac the experts 

This breed ceta its taroe from Its 
solid Mac whirl is solid like that of 
a horse or ss> The flesh bof are 

markaily floe flavor—even better than 
the Hrrhsktre President Taft *as 

sear a dressed atWoot pic for 
Chriauaas a few fears stare acd 

.*• r-.iseo i* nignir. Feopif *rno are not 
:uformed sometimes think the meat of 
this breed is not as palatable as other 
breeds, but all with whom I have talk 
ed personally tel! me that it is the 
best flav red and tenderest they ever 

I ate. 

I have made a great many expert 
• ments with bogs and am now conduci- 

ng hog breeding experiments, with 
tbe help of Mr. Spillman of the United 
States department of agriculture. But 
the mulefoot in tbe different tes's I 
l ave made by cros.- hroedir.a: keeps its 
solid foot in nearly every case. 

They are a treat boon to farmers j 
n districts where 'bev have trouble 

,-, 

Prize Winning Boar. 

with »be:r tegs mixing with their 
neighbors' begs, since the mulefoot 
is easy to tell from any other breed 
on account of their solid feet. For 
this reason I advise breeders not to 
sell to any of their immediate neigh- 
bors if possible. This one point is 
worth hundreds of dollars in case of 
disputes about hogs when they get 
mixed. Since there are so few herds 
in the country it prevents any one 

driving off your hogs if you have this 
breed. A great many suppose that 

jthey come from the wild hog. but I 
find them very gentle and easy to 
handle- 

Claims are made by breeders of the j 
pure bred mulefoot hogs that com- 

pared with other breeds they are 

hardier, have greater vitality, mature 
earlier and cost leas to make the first 
250 pounds. The sows are geDtle, kind 
mothers, and are usually very prolific, 
raising large litters of pigs, which, 
if turned out. will hustle for their liv- 
ing. or will grow and thrive, paying s 

big returns under good care end at- 
tention. They claim the pigs are 

hardier and mote free from pig dis- 
eases than pigs of other breeds, are 

great rovers, hustling for themselves j 
from the time of birth, and will us- 

ually demand a premium on the mar 

ket. 
There is a wonderful demand for : 

them and this leads some breeders to | 
breed their gilts too young. One of * 

•be larger boars of the breed weighed : 

■•‘7" potmls. and I have several that j 
would weigh 1.000 pounds if properly j 
fed to put on weight. 

Phosphoric Acid. 
Phosphoric acid is the constituent | 

of plant food 'hat promotes the ma- 

turity of the kernel in grains. If the 
soil seems to be lacking in this con- ! 
stituent- acid phosphate should be ap- 
plied as a fertilizer. From 200 to 500 
pounds to the acre, according to the ; 
needs of the soil, is recommended. 

Dogs Are Harmful. 
The best dairymen keep no dogs. ‘ 

The dairy cow is a nervous animal 
that is easily excited by barking run- 

ning or frisking of dogs, and this ma- 
1 

terlaiiy cuts down the milk Bow. 
! 

EXCELLENT HINTS 
FOR VEGETABLES 

Wt*a Soil U Warm acd MiUow 
Sow Swd* o€ Seth Tender 

Pksu ms Bmn «n4 
Sw«l Poutow. 

St w seeds at lender iec«ubiet 11 
the rail Is warm snd mellow. The 
taiofliM one* are bean*, corn, cu 

eas-ben. egg plants, melon*, okra. 
pet ,er. pumpkin*. squash. tw eet po- 
tatoes and tomatoes. None of these 

young plants can stand even a light 

fTrrt t binning and transplanting of 

vcgetablet and towers Write your 
label* and mark o. the labels tbe dis- 
tance apart plants should stand when 
tbirred or transplanted 

Transplant tender vegetables and 

Sowers from hotbed to garden. 
Set amt bedding plants if you mutt 

bate them. Bat think twice. Boo t 
eon really want something less gaudy 
writ more permanent, namely, hardy 

_— — •— *» 

Finish second thinning of every- j 
thing in the garden. Transplant cel- j 
«T the second time. 

Keep an eye out lor these: 
Jack Frost, first signs of cabbage 

and cauliflower insects; also 
The moment wbt-r. the petals tall in 

the orchard. Then you want to 
spray. 

Make paths and borders neat. 
Provide poles tor beans. 
Cultivate strawberries fer the last 

tune and mulch them just before they 
i bloom. 

Keep ahead of weeds. 
Dig dandelions out of the lawn, 

i They make fine greens. 

Start With Sherp. 
Start with some sheep this year. 

Oon t try to go In for this kind of 
live stock on an extensive scale until 
you have learned the business. A 
Bock of twenty-five or fifty will do to 
leern on A small flock of sneep 
should be kept en every farm. They 

i fit ,nlo a proper scheme of general 
farming, cleaning up the fence cor- 

| ners and utilizing leed that the other * stock win not us«. 

CAPTAIN ROSTRON’S REPORT j 
Capt. A. H. Rostron was in com- 

mand of the On nurd line steamship 
Carpaihia. which rescued tfce survi- 
vors of the Titanic disaster. His ship 
was east bound on its regular trip 
when the distress signal was picked 
up by the vessel's wireless operator. 
In his official report to tfce- general 
manager of she company, the taptaic 
said, in part: 

"I beg leave tc report that at 12:33 
a. m. Monday, 15th inst„ I was in- 
formed of urgent message from Ti- 
tanic with its position. I immediately 
ordered ship turned around and put 
it in course for that jesitior.. we be- 
ing then itfty-eight miles away. Had 
heads of all departments called and 
issued v hat 1 considered tte neces- 

sary orders to be in preparation for 
any emergency. 

"At 2:40 a ta. sr.w flare half c. 

point on port bow. Taking this fer 
granted to be a ship, shortly after we 

onsiv had lookouts doubled, knowing that Titanic had struck ice and so 
took every care and precaution. We soon found ourselves in a field of bergs, 
large and small, and had to alter our course several times to clear bergs. 

"We stopped at 4:00 a. m„ thus doing distance in three hours and a 

haif. picking up the first boat at 4:10 a. m.. boat in charge of officer, and he 
reported that Ti’snic had foundered. At 8:30 a. m., last beat picked up. All 
survivors aboard and all boats accoun ted for. 

At 8:00 a. nt. the Leyland steamship California came up. I gave him 
the principal news and asked him to search and I would proceed tc Xew 
York: at 8:50 proceeded full speed while researching over vicinity of dis- 
aster." 

WOMAN HEADS CHILD BUREAU 
_j 

Miss Julia C. Lathrop of Chicago, 
now and for many years a colleague 
of Jane Addams in the work of Hull 
house, has been appointed chief of 
the recently created children's bureau 
of the national government. The nom- 

ination was seat to the senate the 
other day by President Taft. 

■ Miss Lathrop is the Srst woman 
ever selected to direct a bureau of the 
federal government. Moreover, to her 
will be committed the foundation and 
development of the activities which 
the national government is about to 
undertake to further the welfare of 
children. 

It is expected she will build up an 
institution which vviil be an important 
branch of the government service in 
the investigation of conditions of child 
life and in corelating and accelerating 
the activities of individual states in 
bettering such conditions. 

Ihe appointment of Miss Lathrop V _> »v *< J 
was urged upon President Taft by so- 
cial reform organizations not only in Chicago but in other parts of the coun- 

r> He was informed that she has made a specialty of the study of child 
life and its amelioration in connection with settlement work.and that sht 
has been prominent in the movement which resulted in the enactment of 
child labor legislation in Illinois. 

The same organizations which indorsed Miss Lathrop brought about the 
creation of the children's bureau by congress. 

The act. which was signed by the president a few weeks ago. provides 
hat ihe bureau shall investigate and report conclusions concerning all ques- 

tions pertaining 10 the welfare of children and to child life, particularly 
orphanage, infant mortality, juvenile crime and correction, birth rate, child 
desertion, child labor, dangerous occupations, diseases and accidents, and 
legislation by individual states. 

The salary of ihe chief of the bbreau is fixed at $5,000 a year. The addi- 
tional force consists of an assistant chief, statistical expert, two special 
ipcnts and seven clerks. 

Miss Lathrop is president of the Illinois Society for Mental Hygiene, 
vice-president of the Chicago School of Civics and Philanthropy, chairman 
af the Psychopathic institute, is a graduate and trustee of Vassar college, 
and is a member of the Chicago Woman's dub and the Chicago Woman's 
Civic club. 

BARON HENGELMULLER ANGRY 
Baron Laaislas Hengeimuller von 

I Hengervar. Austrian-Hungarian Am- 
bassador to inis country. Journeyed to 
the Hatnburg-American line docks in 
Hoboken the other afternoon to meet 
the baroness and their daughter, who 
were passengers on the steamship 
Amerika. 

Outside the docks were scores of 
taxicabs on which were taitneters 
which registered distances and the 
amount of change doe from passen- 
gers. But the Baron passed these by 
and bis eye lighted on a limousine car 

owned by Hexamer's garage and driv- 
en by Fred Voikman. one of its chauf- 
feurs. There was no taximeter on 
this car. but in his pocket Voikman 
carries a schedule of prices. 

"Well take this." said the baron to 
the baroness, and he assisted his wife 
and daughter and the maid into the 
vehicle, and to Voikman remarked: 

“The Hotel St. Regis. New York." 
voiaman arove to thererryand pay- 

ing the passage money from his own pocket, crossed over to Manhattan. 
Then with all speed be drove to the St. Regis. 

The baroness, the daughter and the maid alighted. Then came the 
karon. He stepped to tfce chauffeur and asked brusuely: 

“How much?" 
“Six dollars end Sf;y cents. The fifty cents is for ferriage." answered 

Volkman. 
The baron s face grew red. his eyes were fixed hard on the chauffeur 

and he gasped: 
“Six dollars and a half? I'll not pay it." 
Ambassadors being bigger than Xew York police, Volkman turned the 

account over to the company for collection. 

PRINCESS PAT IS AN ARTIST 
New Yorkers are enjoying the 

opportunity of viewing some of the 
artistic handiwc k of Princess Pa- 
tricia of Connaught, who recently won 

so much popularity there. 
Six of her paintings were selected 

from those shown at the Montreal art 
exhibition, and are now on exhibition 
in New York. As r. water color painter 
she has few rivals in Europe, certain- 
ly none in its royal houses. 

A picture, reputed to be one of the 
cleverest works of the princess shows 
King Edward, smiling in perfect con- 
tent, leaving the dinner table. 

"I Was Hungry” is the title of this 
whimsical conceit. 

King Edward dearly loved his niece. 
Patricia, and did his best to spoil her. 
He used to urge her to give imitations 
of their kin and roared with laughter 
at her skill at mimicry. As she grew 
oider it is said she exacted a promise 
from him that he would never use his 
royal prerogative to force her into a 
--^ uul ***irv. v-eriam it is, ir she has not been able to marry the man of her choilce, she has at least remained free. 

! 

Children Cry for Fletcher’s 

• 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
__j In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

_ 
AbcoHOL 3 per cext. | and has been made under his per- 

^'^Pbaemsgralris-! sonal supervision since its infancy, 
j treacRiafejdR.'gt&i Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

t-&ugSioaacssalBccds3'| All Counterfeits, Imitations and MJust-as-good” are but 
IS^i7i'!!n£!^7nTrTlV Experiments that trifle with and endanger the he..1th of 

Uirfi "SI Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 

|^t acssaidfeu'oiUansKCs- What is CASTORIA 
; OpIusiAlcsphiae nor.'Saaal Castoria is a hrrmloss substitute for Castor Oil, Pane- 

JU- Nor NARCOTIC. goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
-i .7-—— ] contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xareotio 

£».^5f£fSiaiBS substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

y":- » and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
eSE £^%Stb~ i Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
**'eZ \ and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates toe 

| I Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
»5jjR ^ ) I Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 

SlSjj' ApafectBawdyforC»^n^» GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
|-|< Hor.soyrS^^i.Dunira 

w w 

; vssaidlassarSun*. 
ftcSia* Si^uuwf oT 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
eL C05, In Use For Over 30 Years 

" THE CKNTAUH COMPANY, NCW YORK CITY. 

NO MORE OF THAT MEDICINE 

Mary Had Her Mind Made Up as to 
Further Doses of Unquenchable 

Compound. 

A Yonkers. X. Y., physician had a i 
negro ccok who was a chronic com- 

plainer Cne day she came in groan- 
ing wittb a misery in her side and the 
doctor offered to prescribe for her. 

He went to the dining room, poured 
c-o; r. spoonful of gutne sauce, stirred 
in some English mustard and sprin- 
kled on some cayenne pepper, and 
handed the cose to the sufferer, tell- 
ing her to take it dow-n at one swallow. 

It was two weeks or more befere 
Mary turned up with a new pain. This 
time it was in her ether side. Her 
employer offered to mix her another 
dose of his medicine. 

"Xo. suh!” said Mary, firmly. "I'm 
much obliged to you. doctor: but I'se 
dene got my mind made up never agin 
to drink nothin' what water won't 
squench!"—Saturday Evening Past. 

FOR EVERY FAMILY 
MEDICINE CHEST 

To the head of every family the 
health of its different members is 
most important, and the value of an 

agreeable laxative that .s certain in 
its effect is appreciated. One of the 
most popular remedies in the family 
medicine chest is a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin that 
is known to druggists and physicians 
as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This 
preparation is mild and gentle in its 
action on the bowels, yet positive in 
its effect. A dcse of Sy-up Pepsin at 
night means relief next morning, 
while its tonic properties tone up and 
strengthen the muscles of stomach, 
liver and bowels so that these organs 
are able in a short time »o again per- 
form their natural functions without 
help. 

Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald- 
well's Syrup Pepsin in 50c and $1.00 
bottles. If you have never tried this 
simple, inexpensive, yet effective 
remedy, write »o Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 
20i Washington St.. Monticello. 111., 
and ask for a sample bottle. Dr. Cald- 
well will be glad to send it without 
any expense to yon whatever. 

How His Brother Identified Him. 
Uncle Harris, an old negro, who has 

been a servant In the family of Colonel 
Slemmens of Monticello. Ark., for the 
last forty years, recently made a trip 

: to Memphis. Upon his return he was 

telling the colonel's daughter of his 
trip and the discovery of a brother 
whom he had not seen for thirty 
years. 

Miss Slemmens asked him bow he 
knew his brother after so long a time, 
and Uncle Harris replied: 

“I was walking along the street 
when a spare built looking man came 

up to me and says: ‘Say. ain't you 
my brother?' and 1 said, 'Sure I is- 
Who is you?’" 

Auto Suggestion. 
To show how unconsciously a man’s 

business may be in his mind at all 
time*. 1 took a financial operator to a 

fancier's to select a dog. and what 
kind of a dog do rou think be asked 
for a once"” 

•What kind?" 
"A water dog. Said he had heard 

it was a good stock proposition.” 

Her Chief Characteristic- 
Miss Green, who was giving the 

class a lesson in mythology, turned 
suddenly to one untidy little fellow 
and said: 

"Brownman. tell me for what vir- 
tues Diana was especially celebrate^." 

"For takin’ baths.” replied Brown- 
1 

man promptly. 

The Bunco Game. 
"Yon can’t fool all the people all 

the time.” 
“You don’t need to; if you can fool 

half of the people some of the time 
you can make a good living.” * 

To remove nicotine from the teeth, 
disinfect the mouth and purify the 
breath after smoking. Paxtine is a 
boon to all. At druggists, 25c a box 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 

j The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass. 

As a stimulant an ounce of censtve 

Is often worth a pound of praise. 

On the road to success it Isn't every 
man who knows when to change cars. 

Knew Something About It. 
The small boy of the household was 

not notably proficient in sacred lore, 
but when his sister asked him. “Where 
was Solomon's temple?" he indignant- 
ly resented the supposed impeach- 
ment of his stock of information, and 
retorted: 

“Don't you think I know anything?" 
She assured him that she did not 

doubt that he knew, but urged him to 
state for her benefit. 

Though not crediting her sincerity, 
he finally exclaimed, curtly: 

"On the side of his head, of course, 
where other folk’s are! D’you s pose 
I’m a fool?” 

Fully Assimilated. 
Roy S. Baker, the author, in an ar- 

gument op immigration at Lawrence, 
cited the marvelous speed wherewith 
the immigrant family, be it German 
or French or what not. becomes as- 

similated into the national life. 
“An instance of this assimilation oc 

curs to me." he said. "I know a 

worthy Xeopolitan. one Paoli Cenci. 
who came to tbis country three years 
ago. Paoii's little son. Francesco, an 

American citizen of seven, looked up 
from his school books, the other eve- 

ning to ask: 
'Say. pa. what year was it you 

Italians discovered c« in?* 

Saving Steps. 
Gihson—But the house is over a 

mile from the station, yon admit. 
Agent—Yes, but the rooms are so 

small you will only have to walk the 
baby eight feet from his little crib.— 
Harper's Bazar. 

Sure Thing. 
“Do tou believe she trill love me 

long?” 
"Well, I knew she won't love you 

short." 

Kill the Flies New and Prevent 
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLF.R will do ft. 
Kills thousands. Lasts ail season. 15 cents 
each at dealers or six sect prepaid for SI.00. 
H. SOMERS, 150 De Kalb At., Brook Ns. NT 

Didn't Want Him to Laugh. 
Hewitt—You would make a donkey 

laugh. 
Jewett—Cut out your hilarity. 

Before reTirtag. a cup of Garfield Tea! 
For cord digestloc trd cowticuru good 
health 

Many a man is kept busy during his 
spare time in explaining things to his 
wife. 

ITCHING LIDS 

DEFENCE Cold Water Starch 
mikes a jmirT »ork a pleasure. 16 oz. pki.' 10c. 

DEFIANCE STARCH SSSTSSSSS 
THENEW FRENCH MMEOV. v.i,: ,'2,.v.j, 

THERAPiOlW^^a «&KAt SUCCESS- CmS KIMBI. OBKASOL 
PILES CBRCXK' VLCK&S SE1> feULUPTiONS—107 d K& 8KX 
Sftc «S'-k)f«e nr 7RK& tc OB. Lk CLTKO 
HU. CO.. HAYLfcSTOCk iilv IiAKPSTEAD, LCYDOJ*. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

dmsars and beautifies the halt. 
Proo'e* a hnccri&ut growth, 
b’wtr Ml* to Eaetoro Ofn 
He;- to its Youthful CokB. 

Prevents hair falling; 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cure 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never 
fail. Purely vegeta-1 
ble — act surely 
but gently on 
the liver. 
Stop after 
dinner dis- 
tress-cure 
indigestion.' 
improve the complexion, brighten theeyea 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

I v ■p^mnCEamr 

1 be Automatic 
Boning give* vs bat 
the 90th Century 
woman demands;—■ 
it yields to every 
movement of the 
body. 

>In bending there is 
a sliding movement 
distributing the 
strain. 

The Automatic 
Steels are sMarraated 
mat to treat far ene 

year; and no other 
corset possesses this 
adantage. 
AT DEALERS $1 Cfl 
or seat direct I.WU 

IBIRDSEY-SCiERS CO. ■ 

233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK | 
W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 19-191& 

FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS, 
J Some women complain that they periodically suffer from dull end heavy fed- 
bfs, or dizziness in the head, nervousness, pain and bearing-down feelings which 
should not c-ccar to the normal healthy woman. But most every woman » subject 
to these pains at some time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such 
as corsets, over-taxed strength, bad air, poor or improper food, wet feet, sluggish 
fiver, etc. A regulator and female tonic made from native medicinal roots with 
pure glycerin, and without the use of alcohol, called 

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION, 
bas proven its value in thousands of cases, like the following: * 

M3S.DOXA H. Maxtik. of Auburn. Nebr.. Boots 1. Box 84. «m< I thought I «wU write jw in iccuii to what your medicines barn 
cone fur me. I have seed them for thirty wean for fonaie tumble 
and general weakness with the very best result, and they have saved 

)me 
hundreds of doT>an in doctors' bills. I buy the Favorite Preeerip- 

tron’ and ‘Golden 'fenirxi Discovery' and take them together. 1 never 
was disappointed in yoor remedies and take pleasure in recommending 
them to any surTering lady. I am new ahnoet fifty yean old; at forty* 
five I took year medicines. both kinds, and I named that period very 
easily and left me fiat and healthy. I feel like a young girL 

If any lady cares to write me, I will gladly tell bar men shook 
the good work of yoer medicines.” 

Db. Piebce’s Gbeat Family Doctob Book, The People's 
Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date 
edition—of 1006 pages, answers bosts of delicate c,_tstiooe 
which every woman, single or married, ought to know. 
Scat firrt in cloth binding to any address on receipt of 31 
coe-ceut stamps, to cover cost of wrapping and msiliicg only. 

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER 
You know what you sell or buy through the sales has about 
one chance in fifty to escape SALE STABLE DISTEMPER. 
"SPOKE'S" is your true protection, your only safeguard, for 
as sure as you treat all your horses with It. you will soon 
be rid of the distase. It acts as a sure preventive no mat- 
ter how they are "exposed." 50 cents and $1 a bottle; $5 
and $10 doren bottles, at all good druggists, horse goods 
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers. 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN. INO.. U. S. A 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
SHOES 

*2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.505*5.00 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS 

W.LDonslas $4.00. $4.50 & $5.00 shoes equal Custom 
Bench Work costing $6.00 to $&00 

One pair ofW.L. Douglas *2.00 or S3.SO Boys’ shoos will 
positiooly oatmoar two pairs of othor tnakos. 

Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more fine shoes 
than anyother manufacturer in the world? BECAUSE: he 
stamp, his name and price on the bottom and guarantees the i 
value, which protects the wearer against high prices and in- 
ferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE: they are the most 
economical and satisfactory; you can save money by wearing j 
WJ-Douglas shoe. BECAUSE: they have no equal for style, 1 
— 11 ”” a a nna* am tfvwa a a vab V/S\ TT kA/VUUtg JflULJt Ifyoer dealer caanot supply W. L- Douglas shoes, wTite W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass^ for "HW 
Shoes KSX esnrjwhcsi descry charges prepaid. M Color gysfifs M, 


